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ABSTRACT
Metal-sulfate salts in mine drainage environments commonly occur as solid solutions containing
Fe, Cu, Mg, Zn, Al, Mn, Ni, Co, Cd, and other elements. Thermodynamic data for some of the endmember salts containing Fe, Cu, Zn, and Mg have been collected and evaluated previously, and the
present study extends to the system containing Ni. Morenosite (NiSO4·7H2O)-retgersite (NiSO4·6H2O)
equilibria were determined along five humidity buffer curves at 0.1 MPa and between 5 and 22 ∞C.
Reversals along these humidity-buffer curves yield ln K = 17.58–6303.35/T, where K is the equilibrium constant, and T is temperature in K. The derived standard Gibbs free energy of reaction is 8.84
kJ/mol, which agrees very well with the values of 8.90, 8.83, and 8.85 kJ/mol based on the vapor
pressure measurements of Schumb (1923), Bonnell and Burridge (1935), and Stout et al. (1966),
respectively. This value also agrees reasonably well with the values of 8.65 and 9.56 kJ/mol calculated
from the data compiled by Wagman et al. (1982) and DeKock (1982), respectively. The temperature–
humidity relationships defined by this study for dehydration equilibria between morenosite and retgersite
explain the more common occurrence of retgersite relative to morenosite in nature.

INTRODUCTION
Efflorescent metal-sulfate salts have been demonstrated to
play an important role in metal cycling in acid mine-drainage
environments (Dagenhart 1980; Jambor et al. 2000). The salts
form through evaporative processes in all climates and provide a means of storing acidity and metals. Their rapid and
high solubilities cause acute toxic effects to aquatic ecosystems during spring-melt events in areas with winter snow cover,
and during rainstorm events.
Efflorescent sulfate salts of Fe—both Fe2+ and Fe3+—such
as melanterite [Fe2+SO4·7H2O], rozenite [Fe2+SO4·4H2O], and
copiapite [Fe2+Fe3+4(SO4)6(OH)2·20H2O], and salts of Al, such
as alunogen [Al2(SO4)3·17H2O] and halotrichite-pickeringite
[(Fe2+, Mg)Al2(SO4)4·22H2O], are common in mine-waste settings. However, salts dominated by other, less abundant metals
such as Cu, Zn, Ni, and others also occur locally (Jambor et al.
2000). More important from an environmental perspective, toxic
trace metals commonly occur in solid solution in the more common hydrated Fe-sulfate salts such as melanterite, rozenite, or
the Fe2+ sulfate pentahydrate–siderotil. Melanterite has been
documented experimentally and in nature containing close to 45
mol% Cu, 40 mol% Zn, and 20 mol% Ni (Jambor et al. 2000).
The ability to model the geochemical behavior of these minerals and their trace elements in aquatic environments relies on
the availability of accurate and precise thermodynamic data
for these phases and their solid solutions. The ability to model
solid solutions depends not only on reliable data for the mixing properties of these minerals, but also on the data for endmember compositions of hydrated trace metal sulfates.
Thermodynamic data for many of these minerals have not been
available, or were of poor quality until recently. For all of these
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systems, such as the Fe2+SO4–H2O system, temperature-dependent equilibria among four or more solids can be described by
simple dehydration reactions. Thus, recent development of the
humidity-buffer technique provides an efficient and reliable
method for obtaining and evaluating these data (Chou et al.
2002). To establish a useful thermodynamic database for the
interpretation of natural assemblages, it is first necessary to
study thermodynamic properties of end-member sulfate salts
(Chou et al. 2000, 2002 for Fe and Cu; Chou and Seal 2001a,
in preparation, for Zn; and Chou and Seal 2001b, 2003, for
Mg). The present study extends the database to the Ni sulfate
system. Dissolved Ni has known toxicity to aquatic ecosystems in a variety of mine drainage settings.
Mineralogy of nickel sulfates
Morenosite is a member of the epsomite group, which consists of orthorhombic (P212121) sulfate heptahydrate minerals
of the type M2+SO4·7H2O, where M represents Mg (epsomite),
Ni (morenosite), and Zn (goslarite). In contrast, the common
Fe2+ sulfate heptahydrate, melanterite [FeSO4·7H2O], is monoclinic. Morenosite apparently forms complete solid solutions
with the Mg and Zn end-members (Jambor et al. 2000). In the
presence of an aqueous solution, morenosite is not stable at
temperatures above about 31.2 ∞C and dehydrates to form
retgersite (Linke and Seidell 1965).
Retgersite [a-NiSO4·6H2O] is bluish green and tetragonal
in crystal form. It is stable between 31.2 and 53.3 ∞C (Linke
and Seidell 1965). Above 53.3 ∞C, the crystals turn green and
form nickelhexahydrite [b-NiSO4·6H2O]. Nickelhexahydrite
is one of the six members of the hexahydrite group, which
are monoclinic (C2/c) sulfate minerals of the type
M 2+SO4·6H 2O, where M represents Mg (hexahydrite), Mn
(chvaleticeite), Fe (ferrohexahydrite), Ni (nickelhexahydrite),
Co (moorhouseite), and Zn (bianchite). Even though little is
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